Faleniko Cultural Group is one of the best entertaining groups in the country, which performs at various State and cultural functions. The group was formed by Reverent Eino Ekandjo in 1990. Here his Deputy, Simon Nangolo Amughete, shows that he, too, can dance. Photo by Anna Nakambale.

Clapping hands in style. Some of the members of Faleniko Cultural Group in action. Photo by Anna Nakambale.

Never to be outdone — Ndahambelela Sheya, challenges Naombo Laimi Ndakulilwa, one of the lead dancers in Faleniko Cultural Troupe. Photo by Asser Ntinda.


Haka! Haka! A member of Faleniko Cultural Group displaying her tantalizing skills. Photo by Anna Nakambale.

Van Heerden Shaningwa trying to outsmart the ladies. Photo by Asser Ntinda.

Members of Faleniko Cultural Troupe holding one of the trophies they have won. Photo by Anna Nakambale.